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Tho public grasps with eagerness at
a new instalment of the fruits of this
great singer’s genius. It thirsts for
true, enjoyable poetry as a dry land for
water. The age grows rusty and hard,
the wheels of action croak aloud for
lubrication, while the poet’s harp is
Silent, or the gift of song withheld.
Especially after tho vain attempt of the
public to receive, appreciate, and digest
the i mpracticableessay ofRobert Bro wil-
ing, that intricate mixture of forgotten
Italian feuds—as hard to unravel as the
Schleswig Holstein affair—with still
more subtle philosophy and {esthetics—-
an English mystic pretending to inter-
pret an Italian mystic of six centuries
ago—Sordello 1 “ Who will, may hear
Sordello’s story told,” but men, whether
they will or ho, will be charmed into
hearing the stories ofEnoch. Arden and
of Aylmer’s Field as told in the sweet,
clear music of Tennyson’s numbers. In
about two weeks we have waded, or
rather like Milton’s archangel
With head, hands, wings er feet, pursued our

way,
And swam or eaak, waded or crept or flew,

through two-thirds of Sordello, and
know what the Poet means in chance
spots, at the rate, say, of ten lines to the
page; while our eager, thirsty souls
drank up in one all too short, but re-
freshing draught, measured by minutes
only, and with only so much pause as
served to prolong and refine the enjoy-
ment, first one and then the other of
the leading poems in the new volume
of the poet-iaureate.

Doubtless, the critics will complain
that we have nothing of the “ great”,
poet here; only simple tales wrought
by a skilful and tender fancy into me-
lodious verse; nothing sustained in
argument and eagle-like in movement,
epic and grand in creation. And the
impeachment is doubtless correct. But
how much better to auoceed so well, to
oonvey valuable lessons so admirably,
to charm and refresh the multitude in
a comparatively .limited sphere of writ-
ing, than to be lost to the ordinary
gaze in a vast gilded haze of numbers,
grappling with abstruse restbetio profo
lems—in a word, writing metaphysics
of the most transcendental sort and
putting it forth to the world as poetry,
because, forsooth, it is in rhyme and
rhythm ! We are satisfied that the au-
thor of In Memoriam is not adequately
presented in these mere stories of true
love that, ala-1 ran very far from smooth,
and we cherish tho hopo that the con-
tents, of this volume-are but the play of
a mind whose real work is withheld, or
perhaps hinted at in the translation
from the Iliad which closes the collec-
tion. Nevertheless, some of the iinost
traits of the author are. exhibited in va-
rious portions of the two leading
poems, as well as in some of lhe smaller
pieces. Of these latter, our readers are
acquainted wiln the Welcorho to Alex-
andra and the Ode sung at the Open-
ing of the, International Exhibition-
two noble odes full of joy and beauty
and epic grandeur of thought and ex-
pression. Besides these, we may men-
tion “ Boadieea” as not only a success-
ful experiment in versification, but as
conveying the probable tone of fierce-
ness and patriotism, which must have
characterized the utterances of the
barrassed queen, when urging the peo-
ple to avenge, her .wrongs by attacking
Roman colonies. “ The Northern Farm-
er” is an attempt as far as' we 'can re-
member, in an entirely new field fqr
Tennyson—t hat of broad provincial dia-
lect—Yorkshire we suppose—quite as
marked as the Scottish patois in much
of Burns’“poetry. The poet not only
gives the Farinerjsdiat Ct.buthis humour,
his prejudices, Ids ignorant, tjiick hejjd-
rebelliousness against. God and: human
improvement -alike. It is a complete
and* unique charaeteriz'ition. We are'

better acquainted with the boori-h, in-
dustrious, Yorkahireman since reading
‘A The Northern Farmer," than ever be-
fore.

Tennyson is excellent company by
the sea shore.! His “In Memomm”and
other verses associated with the death
of his friend IlaHam, give ns a some-
what gloomy view «>f the ocean. But in
the very frequent notices found in the
little volume before us, tbe aspect is
altogether changed. All wegis an in-
spiring and cheering, as well as grand
appearance. Enoch Arden is the story
of a sailor, and is i boroughly pervaded
with the- influences of- the shoreor the
boundless main itsuif. The first of the
shorter pieces is •' Sea Dreums,” in which
the dreams of the sleeper by the sea-

shore are suggested by “a full tide”

BeSe with ground-swell which, on the fore-
most toi-kn ,

,

Touching, iir'j"W"d in sprits of wild sea smoke.

And cCnli-d in sheets'<,f wastHul foam, and tell

In vast sea-ealaracM-ever and amni

Iliad claps of thunder ln»in within the cliffs
Heard threugh the living roar.

The couple are paying their first visit
to tho shore where they
Drank the large air, and saw but scarce be-

lieved
. they saw, theysea,

So new on sand, they walked and now on cliff,
Till all the sails were darkened in the east
And rosed in the west.”

v And few of Tennyson’s shorter lyrics
surpass, in beauty of conception and in
smoothness and rapid flow of rhythm
“ the Voyage,” p. 162 ofthis volume. We
might fill out the title and call it the
Yoyage ofLife, of which it is a spirited
allegory. We cannot deny ourselves
the pleasure of quoting most of the
verses.

We left behind the painted buoy
That tosses at the barbor-tnouth;

And madly danced our.hearts with joy,
As fast we fleeted to the South:

How fr.-sh waß every sight and Bound
On open main and winding shore t

We knew the merry world wds round,
And we might sail for evermore.

Warm broke the breeze against the brow,
Dry sang the tackle, sang the Bail:

The Lady’s-head upon the prow
Caught the shrill salt, and sheer’d the

gale.
The broad si-as swell’d to meet the keel,

And swept behind; so quick the run,
We felt the good ship shake and reel,

We seem’d to sail into the Sun 1

How oft we saw the Sun retire,
And burn tho threshold of the night,

Full from bis Ocean-lane of fire.
And Bleep beneath his pillar’d light T

How oft the purple skirted robe
Of twilight slowly downward drawn,

As thro’ the Blumber of the globe m

Again we dash’d into the dawn!

mt ' ir.UBM.-.w
New stars all night above the brim

Of waters lighten'd into view
They climb'd as quickly, for the rim

Changed every moment as we flew,
far ran the naked moon across

The houseless ocean’s heaving field,
Or flying shone, the silver bdss

Of her own halo’s dusky shield ;

The peaky islet snirted shapes,’
High lownß on hills were dimly seen,

We past long lines of Northern capes
And dewy Northern meadows green.

We came to warmer waves, and deep
Across the boundless east we drove,

Where those long swells of breaker sweep
The nutmeg rocks and isles of clove.

The object of life, the master passion
is described as a power

“ that drove the sail
Across the whirlwind’s heart of peace,

And to and thro’ the counter-gal@.”
And again in a different light:

For onefair Vision ever fled
Down tho wa9te waters day and night,

And still we follow’d where she,led,
In hope to gain upon her flight.

Her face was evermore unseen.
And fixed upon tho far sea-lino ;

But each man murmur'd ‘ 0 my Queen.
I folio w tillI make the mine,’

ix.,
And now we lost her, now she gleam’d

Like fancy made of golden air,-
Now nearer to the prow sbe'seetn’d

Like Virtue firm, like Knowledge fair.Now high on waves that idly burst
Like Heavenly Hope she crown’d the

sea.
And now, the bloodless point reversed, .

She bore the of Liberty.'
The sad exception,'to whom lifewas
an ,overwhelming failure, and who, in
his* own- ill success, sees everything
awry, and bis melancholy end are thus
described: i ; 1

x. •* '

And only one among us—him
We pleased no.t—he was seldom pleased;He saw not farhis eyes were dim: .

*

But ours he swore were all diseased,
‘ A ship of fools’ ho shrieked in spite,

‘A’ ship of fools’ he sheer’d and wept. .
And overboard one stormy nigkt ’

He cast his body, and on l we swept.
At length comes old age, which ho wever
cannot break the fresh enthusiastic heart
ofthe poet: . 1

xir.
Again to colder climes we came,

For stjJl we follow’d where she led :

Now mate is blind and captain lame,
And half the crew are sick or dead.

But blind or lame o.r sick or sound i
; We follow that which flies before:

We know the merry world is round,
And we may sail-for evermore.''

“The SailorBoy’’and “The Islet”have
the uame.source of inspiration, to which
belong other scattered, allusions as in
the welcome to Alexandra:

Roll and rejoice, jubilant voice.
Roll as.a. ground-swell dasha : on the standRoar ns the sea when ho welcomes the land.

Wig shall pay some attention to the
longer piects next week.

DE. SUUDEELAHD’S FAEEWELL.

The Washington Chronicle contains a
reportof the services in theFirst Church
of that city, on Sabbath, August 7th,
when Dr. Sunderland, the pastor, took
leave, of his petkple preparatory to his
departurefor Europe. Dr 8. hasaccept-
ed a temporary appointment to the
charge of tne American chapel at Boris,
hut does not resign bis position as pas-
tor of the First Cnuroh, Washington.

We give the substance of the Chroni-
cle's report:

Rev. Dr. Sunderland's Farewell
SERMON.—Firat Presbyterian Church,
tne largest in our metropolis, was'yes-
terday morning filled with an intellec-
tual and devout a<semblage, for on that
interesting occasion their own venera-
ble communion was in full attendance,
whilst Calvary Baptist Cnuroh, Rev.
Mr. Hewlett, pastor, merely met and
adj urned almost in a body over to the
firmer, and nearly every other cnuroh
in nur city was.there represented.

Dr. Suuderlahd announced his text

DEIiPHIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1864,
from Colos-ians, second chapter, fifth
verse : “ For though Ibe absent iD the
flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit,
joying and beholding your order and the
steadfastness ofyour faith in Christ.”

His exordium commenced: The
place where a man has spent his life,
the people among whom be has dwelt
and moved for many years, must stir
his nature to the profoandest depths
whenever an hour arrives which con-
centrates all the associations of the
past, and fills the mind with memories
of good and evil, light and darkness,
joy and sorrow, mingled tumultuously
together. And if the period thus spent
has consumed the prime of hisroanhood,
and covered the most eventful passage,
of his history, an intensity of interest is
likely to gather about the close of the
chapter, and crowd into its last page
and to its final period the whole sub
stance and consummation of ail that he
has felt and said, thought and donefrom
the beginning. These are the princi-
ples which operate in humanity every-
where, but no where more strongly
than in the Christian Church, with the
deep and powerful relations which it
establishes in human society, and more
especially when that man is a minister
of the Gospel. j
“ Twelve years have I spent among'

you—-the best of my life. Here I have 1
turned the summit of the journey, and|
henceforth go down towards the clods I
of the valley. To this church have I
given all I had to give—my labor and
my prayers. Ought it not to be doubly
dear to me as my field, as my home—-
the object, for. which I .havetforsakep all
else, and turned away from all else?
There is then to my mind a mystery in
our present condition and prospects
which has ever been inexplicable. Hid
I been told, six months ago, that events
would so turn as they have done, I could
havereceived it only as the idle fancy
of an unmeaning dream. Had the pro-
position come to me in any previous,
year of my ministry, immediately the
form of an old man, bound .with the in-
firmity ofyears, away underthe shadow
of the Green Mountains, would have
risen up to forbid its acoeptance. That
old manudies sleeping with his kindred,
and there was no voice from his grave
to utter prohibition. When tho propo
sition came, it found me weakened and
worn indeed, but even then I could not
have supposed that I should accept it;
tor bad I not fathers and mothers, and
brethren and friends in this fam ly of
Israel? Were there not thosethat bound
me here ? Were there not duties and
obligations? Were there not. bu-dens
upon the church ? Were there not v*a«t
interests at stake in 'he church, and in
the nation ? And wh isbould.see to mv
flock? Who shout i load into the:fold
the precions lambs of Christ? Who
should break to you the bread of life?
Who should administer the stored rites
of oiu* holy religion ? Who shon'd join
you in marri tge ? Who should baptize
your children ? Who should bnrv your
dead? Who should stand upon- onr
Zion in the capital of the nation, in the
fearful Crisis ofour country's peril, trnm
pet in hand, and, pres-ing it to h'S lips, ,
blow the faithful blast which summons
men to their allegiance to Christ., and onr
country, with all that we hold dear ?

Besides, what was I to do inyonder na-
tion, and in that famous cir.v whence
have issued so l many ruling forces, and
where have transpired so many tragic,
blood chilling and historic scenes ?

These things amazed me, and. amaze
me still. |.

The Doctor here expressed his feel-
ings when he first received the invi'a-
tion, the difficulties which appeared to
his mind, and the reluctance with which
he finally accepted it.

He then eloquently surveys h's pre-
sentground again, and says: “ When I
see around me the flower and strength
of young Christian manhood, and the
brightfaces ofchildren looking upto mine
toread some lesson ef a shepherd’s care,
and feel that their hearts are beating
warm and fast with questions'ot the great
immortality they arede*tined toinherit;
when 1 look around and see thecircle of-
multiplied friends and; acquaintances
we have radied to Ihis housCof worship,
and filled these sacred seats with audi
tors that have, under'God, home me tip
in this pulpit; and wfhon l carry niy
thoughts out to,the Christian people of
this city, to the-members of the commit
n.ity, to those in..all the churches- and in
every class of the population here,
whom I have known, and with whom
in years gone by I have shared some of
the most privileged and precious hour-t
of my life, I tremble sti'l, for t.hVqnes
tion still returns to me, Should I go and
leave them ?

■ “ I recall to-day the : memory of one
who years ago preached in this city
with eloquent power, and was
much beloved, and took his have
of friends that'day, as I do this, bt(T.
whoi never saw the other tide— only
went down with all on board.” (This,
doubtless, refers to the eloquent Cook-
man, of the M. E Church, who-waß lost
on board the ill-fated President.) The
Doctor proceeds; “And yet, when
thousands of miles separate us, I shall
look back with deepest interest and af-
fection to .the church in I have
ministered.

“ What, then, is the order and -stead-fastness of'faith that I shall foilnw with
my mind in this church and....city,And
forever more r-j m-e 10 behold ?

“ Bet this question be answered in a!
brief review of the church itself; whatit has been and what it now is, and
what I pray God it may yet become, asit holds on its course to the great inevi-
table unfolding future.

“ The first sermon I ever preached inthis church was in the month of Sep
tember, 1852. I spent one Sabbath and
returned scarcely, thinking 1 sh< u dcome again. Months intervened. Providence opene’d the door, and I com
menced my pastoral labors op the 6thofFebruary, 1853. I (bund here a plain
edifice, with a narrow lectm'e.rimm. inthe rear going to deray. i 1 umd in the
session seven men—fathersol the church

em
Bill
BOq

in those days—only one of whom re-
mains among us now. To these wero
added soon after three more, and still
more recently three others. But of the
whole number fiye only continue.
Two of theße are on temporary absence,
one prostrate with severe and protract-
ed sickness, and the two remaining,
with myself, all that are here to conduct
the ordinances of the people of God.

“ I found a Sabbath-school of some
hundred children, whose superintend-
ent was a boloved elder, bood dying,
and to wboijtt succeeded the present in
that office, now called away to pay hislust filial duties at a father’s funeral. I*
found in this school teachers who,
among many changes, have mostly re-
moved tromiamoug ns. I found a juve-
nile association, comparatively
in its beginning, and contributing itsfunds to the. support of missions in the
West.
“I found a temporal, committee of

seven, with the treasurer of the church,the chairman and treasurer only re-
maining to this day. I found a church
0f.213 members then in actual commu-
nion, besides a longroll of the names of
members of wborn all traces had been
lost. I found !a congregation of some
300, with a small portion ofyounger peo-
ple, comprising one hundred, and fifty
families scattered widely over the city
and even some! miles beyond its limits!
This was’the parish of that day. But
ofthe; original (corn municants. who were
here when 1 came, only 76 now remain;42 we havo followed to the grave,' the
remainder have been suspended, or dis-
missed to other'churches. Of the non-
communicants we have buried 40—the
last, and .one of .the. most respected, but
yesterday. Suddenly depariing, always
present in the bouse of God; here,«i h
us, the last Sabbath, now in eternity.
(Doubtless this refers to the late la-
mented Mr. Anderson.) Those are all
sleeping in the cities of the dead which
skirt the capital. -t -:

“This was our order then. Holding
to Christ the Head; professing the
great evangelical doctrinesof the Cross;
observing the Christian ordinances,
baptism, and ,the eueharistio marriage
and burials, and the simple bat impres-
sive rile of private and family devotion,
of social and public worship, objects of
Christian charity, &c.

“We .stand, to day, in a position of
advance., Notwithstanding the heavy
-diminution of the last three years, our
present roll of communicants is inoreas
**d to 400.'most of whom are at this
hour in living communion with the
church. Besides the members of the
church, we have the congregation that
voii SbeUp these seats from SatihatU to
SabbatM—and from whose rentals dujr-
ing the J|ast;year, suppobing all -to have
continued, and all. to have heein punc-
tul in the payment, of dues, the church
revenue (would not have fallen far short
ofthe Bulra of §5,000. S

“ Thei nnmber of families com-
prised in this congrega'ion is not less,
that two hundred,'and fifty, distributed
in every portion of the city and its yi
ciriage. We 'have erected within the
last few years this beautiful and.corn-
mod ions place of worship,-at a cost of
$26 000, a structure that.pould not now
be built for double that sum. We have
perfected our church organization by
establishing the office of deaobti ; by a
charter of incorporation; by the ap-
pointment 'of a hoard of trustees, and
t.he addition of a special committee on
the liquidation ofthe debt. Tue Ladies’
Assb nation,-existing for onlv eighteen
months, has paid the sum 0f54,000, the
proceeds of their late . festival hjaving,
reached the sum. of $750, which, to-
gether with the generous subscriptions
recertly made by our friends in tlie

; city ; ,nd congregation, and someappro-
priat on from, the annual revenue of the
chore h, which . has been made in. the
year that is past, will entirely extin-
guish every dollar of debt - against it,
and leave a sufficient fund;for all con-
tinge itor current expenses.We ha,vje,
in' a< dition.to the Sabbath school ofsome/140 ohildrer)i two Bible classes arid
an inlfant'cl’ass. We have increased ac-
tivity in theYouths' Missionary Society,
which, for* Several years past, as now,
employs a city missionary, under who&e
'lperin’endence a mission school of

me 230 members is- conducted.” !
ifter further eloquent and edifying
Varh-s the* learned 'Doctor refers to
duties ofthe Ohri-tian minister, and

asks, fa the life of the Cl ris'ian pastor
pspcially in Washigtnn, a sinpcnre?
Hepa*es his own work thns: “ During
my pastorate in thischnrch. I have pre-
pared and delivered 4,197 scmr-ns. h e
terra addresses and speeches; made
5.741 pastoral visits, which are matter
of record, with many more beside, of
Which no account has been kept; have
Attended : 188 funerals; performed 215
ijtarriagp ceremonies; baptiz' d 12adults
end 166 cb'ldrtn ; in co-ope ation wi'h
the session, received into the church 112
m mhers by letter and 119 on profes
sion ot faith ; dismissed by letter 63,.
atjd suspended 26.

In addition to personal and do-
mestic earj-s, I have carried'on a cor-'
respondenee'averaging 2''o letters an-
nually; haW: attended 7,784 meetings
of virionskjnds,in most of which I have
parti- i‘ a travelled over routes
equivalent tp,.18,000 miles, and done an
amount outside the. strict
Bj here ofrinnljitertal duty which I have
n'o moans' fo'.coinpiite; was called to
the main burden of the new; Western
Presbyterian .flquroh in the First Ward,
and tbeuj^to;,the new structure of ray'
own congregation, in addition; to active
participation in the Union Prayer meet-
ings.”

..

The patriotic clergymen then ablv
a-id eloquenily vindicated his own course
in ret'erenceHo the political condition of
our country, and with great force and
iruth reviewed.the wicked and pern rse
eonspiiiacii's against the, G-overnmenr.
from itfeir hegiuninstotbopresent time;
closin Jin,a most affecting and beautiful
style.

"The
profoui

niaponrse waa li-tened to with
id attention, ami at the close the

whole congregation arose and sung the
Doxology to the good old taDe of *‘ Old
Hundred,” which was- followed by
prayer from Rev. Dr. Marks. Bene-
dieiion was pronounced by Dr. Sander-
land.

In the afternoon avery large audience
united in the solemn services of the
communion, and in the evening the
monthly concert of prayer.
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INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN TOCE OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMERIOA2T

UK lISIMICE 111HIST eOBFUT
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. of Fourth.

INCOME FOB YEAR 1863, OYER
$200,000.

LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING TO

s62,oQib.
Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates,

the lowest in the world*
Rates, which are; over 20 per pent. >lower than Uutua
Rates. ' [

THE TEN-TEAR NONFORFEITURE PLAN, by
whichaperson insured can make all his; paymebte is
ten years, and does pot forfeit, should pot be able to
payhis f/dl TEN years, is now a mo*t popular method
of Insurance.: . •: c.U : •

Insurers upon the MUTUAL SYSTEM in this Com
pany have the additional guarantee 'of

MELODEONB I HARMONIUMS!

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OP MELO
DEONd of my own mtlce, which cannot be excelled

I am sole agent for OARHi.RUS SPLENDID
HARMONIUMS, posee»amg uoequaled powers, variety
and beauty of tone.

l*He oeet instrument tor churches ever introduced.
f • H. M. M'/itRfSS,

728 Market street

AMERICAN BELL CO.,
Mo. 91 Liberty Street, NewYork.

AT 20 CENTS PER POUND
Cimi7ll7T arethecheapesAaud hestf »r

I riFj 1 a ChuicbeM, Schools, Ac., and
withta thereach ofall. Our
Church Bet s are hung with

COMPOSITION., i1™’" *uSdß^S£;
in pay. Bend for Pamph-

T T n lets containing prices, eiaes,
H I B keys.nnd recommendations
XJ XJ JLJ hJ.e rmn partitewho have ihem

in use.
AMERICAN BELL COMPANY.

$250,000
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IS CASH, wlnoli, to
gather with CASH ASSETS, now on hand, amount to
OVER

$800,000;

The Trustees have made a DIVIDEND ou all Hutqa)
Policiea in foroe December 31,1W6, of ■ ' I

* FIFTY PER CENT.
of the amount of' PREMIUMS received during tbe
year, which amount iscredited to . their Policies, ahd
the Dividend pf1860, upon. Policies issued that year'is
now payable as the Policies are renewed. j

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME COMPANY
Its Trustees are weirknown citizens in' our midsi

entitling it to more consi deration'.than those whos
managersreside in distant cities.. . ~.

Board of Trustees.
Alexander Whilldln,
J. EdgarThomtori, •
George Nugent,
Hon. 3amen Pollock,
Albert <O. Roberts
P. B. Mingle;

William J. flovraro, I
S*muel T.'Bodine,. i *
John Aikroan,
Chattoß ft B.eastitt -

.Hon. Joneph Allison,
, T*«ac - Haaiehurst, . <

SamuelWork.
"

>
..

ALEXANDER WHXLibm, President.;
SAMUEL WOUK, Vice President.

JOHN C.Bl MS, Actuary.
*'

JOHN b. WJ LfiON, be*iretary aiud Treflflnrer.
GHAi<IiKS<-t. RMHft^ON.Awti-SeoretnTV

NEWMUSIG BOOKS KOESGHOOLS

ItHAJDY THIS \piEK.

THE SONG-GARDEN, SZCOIKD BOOR.
By lOWELIi MASOH, Has; Dr.

Cont lining a targe number end g*eU variety of new
Songs, with the Elements of MuHioaT Notation, and nu-
merous £xami l %», Exercises, Bound'-', eie.

THE SONG-GARBEN, in the prepiwwn.nr which Dr.
Meson has been anno years engaged, is designed to
include a series of three bodies, progressively arranged,
and adapted to schools of alt grades, as welt as tammies.
Each book will he complete in its. i£ so that either
may be used without theothers. . fa other departments
ofinatruction great advan 'age has heea .found in the
useof series but thU is believed to be the
first regular seiies ofschool music-books. •

THE SOKG-6ABDKN,FIH3T R9OK, contain simple
easy wong*, auoh as are. adapted fio

(
beginners and

y o ohger with First Stepskt Musical Notation
TUB 80NG-6ARDEN, BBOOND con&ns songs,

more advanced, wuh the fcletueatK <?f- Music much
more fully stated, and is adaptedfor schools generally.

the SOHG-GABDBN, THIRD BOOK, will contain Songs.
Daeie, Trios, eic., ofa still higher gr*de/with many flol-
feggtos’and exercises forpracwva,and will especially
meet the wants of Academies, High Schools, and ad-

WEEK AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREIHUBO ' , •vanced class s.
,

GROVER & BAKER’S

mimn ms iai
OVER ALL COMPETITORS,

AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS OF IS
F.or the best Family Sewing Machines,

; the best Manufacturing Machines,

; : The music ofthe Song-Garden is unite new* Ecaroely
auy ofit ever having been puHii*kei in this country. A
large portion of it has been Heleeted withgreat e re from
the works of the best «liters of thi-telasa of. music in
Europe. Most of tlie.worda, also,.wilt ;be frundt >be
new. It is hoped there will found a freshm BcA&d'in-
Merest in both mU-ia and words wLijh will piove very
attractive to learners. ‘

and the.best Machine Work,
New York, .Vermont, Pennsylvania Ohio, Indiana.. Tll5
nois, Michigan. lowa. Kentucky and Oregon, beside fi

eoore of County arid Institute Fairs-
The work executed by the GROVER & BAKER MA

CHINES hasreceived the First Premium at every Stau
Fair in the United States where It has »>een exhibited.

The Groyor & MachinaCompany mann
facnire, in addition’ to tßpir celebrated GROVER J
BAKERBTITCH MACHINES, the most perfect

THE SUN6-6ARjpKXv SECOND BOO®, is now rrady,
containing 208 pp' munic Bvo. Price, $? per DS2€H»
To lacUitate ita : introduction, we will send, post-paid, to
any teacher a simla copy fur elimination on receipt of
fi'ty oenis.

The FIRST BOOK and THIRD BOOK are ina forward
State ofpreparation and will be iJ-are-l assows a* possible

SHUTTLE dR “ LOCK STITCH”
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after triaJ.and examination o’

both, the one heat sui ed to their wants. Other coro-
pnniea manufacture hut bus 'kind of hiAchine each, ano
cannot offer this'opportunity of selection .to their cus-
tomers. -

Address Mason & Hamlin, Boston; or

MASON BROTHERS,
Hew Yorfr.

containing samples ofSewing, Embrct
dery, Ac., sent free to any arldrebs. :

Office, TSO Clieftfnut fit..
PHILADELPHIA-

SEUtaX 2f&& &&MSS*
mss emz.4 w. suno,

1210 BPRUOE BTREST.

A®" For terms see circulars.

IMPORTANT

ALL INVALIDS!
mON IN THE BLOOD.

It is wellknown to the medical profession that IRON
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of the
blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly oigested, or if, from any cause
whatever, the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into
the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system
suffers. The bad blood will irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the
liver, and will send its disease producing elements to all
parte ofthe system, and everyone will suffer in whatever
organmay be predisposed to disease.

The great value of
IRON AS A MEDICINE.

is well known and acknowledged by alt medical men.
The difficultyh»-» been to obtain Mich a preparation of
it as will eater the circulation and assimilate at once with
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hays, Massachusetts
fctate Chemist, has been attained in the Peruvian Byrap,
by combination in a way before unknown.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution' of the PROTOXIDE OF

IRON.
• A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,
that STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE by

supplying the blood with its
VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE ELEMENT—IRON.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cores Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fere* and

Ague. Loss of Energy*: Low Spirits.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Infuses strength, vigor, and new life into the system,and
buildaupan “JrwCbnstitafoii.*

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures ChronicDiarrhoea, Scrofula, Boils, Scurvy. Lose c-

, . Constitution*) Vigor. .

THE. PEEtrYIAH BYRUP
‘ Odree ifervbas'Affee&ohid ■

THE BEHUVIAH BYBUP
is a Spacing for all,diseases originating in

'a BAD STAT* OP IHE BLOOD,
or accomp&medbyD*Sn.rrror a'Uir B»ie o» n>

.Bnpt'

From well-known Citizens of Hew York.
The experience wliicb we bare-bad bfthe PERUVIAN

SVRUp, and the eyijrtueewhicb haeboeniexhibitod toad
ofits great success in t-"eure ofiriftny diseases, satisfies
usthat. it isa.mouieinij iweot*! rpaamjraltle power, and
deserving the attention afidwida.' 1

JOHN E. Wlliltf&lCS;:Jßsq.,
President ofthe MetrepoKtan Bank.

Rev. ABSL STEVBNS,
Date -Editor Christian;Advocate add Journal

Rev. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chrorrola.

Pamphleta containing eertifiehlleartf <lllres andrecom-
mendations fromeomoof,t/.om<wt.emd<£>«drbysieia*,
Clergymen, and Others, will besent PitKK toady.address^
Prepared as heretoforehy N.L. CUARKA . I

J, P. agent,■ No. 491 Bzti?.: *aX, Njew Yoke.
PorSaie by ailDruggists:' l ' ' ' sow

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
IHUton, Kort&nmberlandCounty,Pa*

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST MONDAY of
SEPTEMBER and clones the t«sc ot June, rttpile
received ut any time during the )ear.

LOCATION—Heshhfnl; surrounded byeome of ihe*
finest scenery of theSu*quehsa»aii; aoeeyslbie by daily
trains from NewYork, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Jhlmira
Ac.

COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended io prepara for
buxines'* or college; special attention given to such as
devi e tobecome Teacher*/

MUSlC—Special Advantages are offered to those who-
wish to study Vocal or Instromeutel Moata.

PHYSICAL attention is pre&
to bodily exercise and t he, .ftj-cnuuuxiof Bach habits as
will secure andpreserve'goo'd'heilth.'

BOARDHS’Gr—A few pupAS) writhe Jreeeived into the
family withone ol ihe others will be directed
;to private families where) pUpttsittch subject, .to the
supervision of their teachers. , , ,

DISCIPLINE—Pareme who wish to'End, under the
.name of boarding-school, refiigefbr wilful
and vicious chil Iren, necd• hw*jpply, ao idle,immoral
or wayward ptipiU.will.oot fcjereta'neti,ipll»einatitntiom
!-• Male and Femide DeparVnoeh'a'are connected in the
institution. • i*.. .

For further information, apply'to Rev. W. T. W.tLJK
,or_E.J3; BANCROFT, A.M.,tTiJK}ipcfe, lor catalogues?
also to the editor ofibis paper.' '•

. REFERENCES—Thepatrona oftfee.echoed:
Fev. T. W. Wylie’, D. D.VPhiladelphia;

/Re.v. J. Bv Dales I> ,1)., ...:
George H. Stuart, Em}., '
.Thomas .W allace, Jr, . f*.; .
S;T. Bodine, E&q:, '

. , Ber J. If. McLeod,D. D.t N.Yd, ,
Rev.S.lj. renny, ■ ** ee*


